
 

  

 

       2017 Earl G. Harrison Pro Bono Award 

           Jeanne Schubert Barnum 

Jeanne Schubert Barnum, chair of the Firm's Construction Industry Practice Group, is being 

honored by the Firm with the 2017 Earl G. Harrison Pro Bono Award. This award is presented 

annually to an attorney who has a distinguished record of pro bono service of enduring value to 

the public good. 

Barnum continues Schnader’s proud tradition of pro bono service, tracing its roots to the 

founding of the Firm in 1935. She has demonstrated an extraordinary commitment to help 

undocumented abused or abandoned immigrant children achieve permanent residency status and 

a new life in America. 

“These children have endured nightmares we can’t imagine,” said Barnum. “With timely legal 

assistance, they can have productive, happy lives and make lasting contributions to their adopted 

country.” 

Barnum first became involved with immigration issues in 2008, volunteering with a colleague in 

an asylum case for a Nigerian refugee. Starting in 2011, she began taking juvenile immigrant 

cases referred to the firm by HIAS Pennsylvania and the Support Center for Child Advocates. 

She has successfully taken six children through the three stages required for permanent legal 

residency in the United States. Three other children are awaiting their final interview with the 

United States Citizens and Immigration Service (“USCIS”) for permanent residency (the “green 

card”).  She is awaiting possible assignment of up to five more cases. 

“These children, as young as ten years old,” said Barnum, “often flee from life-threatening 

situations in their home countries of Honduras or Guatemala, walk hundreds of miles and ride on 

top of freight trains through Mexico. They are often robbed and abused along the way, and arrive 

in the United States alone and with nothing.” 

Each pro bono case for an immigrant child involves legal advocacy in different forums over a 

period of at least two years. Barnum initially receives a referral from HIAS PA or the Support 

Center, when one of these agencies identifies an eligible child after an extensive interview. 

Barnum first petitions the Family Court for a determination that the child is dependent, that is, 

that the child has been abused and/or abandoned, it is not in his or her interest to return to his or 

her home country and it is in his or her best interest to remain in the United States. Once Barnum 

has that order, then she can apply to the USCIS for special immigrant juvenile status (SIJ) for the 

child.  If she is successful, then a motion can be filed with the U.S. Immigration Court to dismiss 

any removal proceedings that may have been filed. SIJ status also permits Barnum to apply for 

permanent residency for the child, which includes a detailed application, the taking of biometrics 

and finally, an in person interview. While these steps are being taken, Barnum returns to the 

Family Court in Philadelphia every three months to report on the child’s well-being.  She makes 
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home visits to insure that the child is in a safe environment and that the child’s needs are being 

met.  

Three of Barnum’s “children” have graduated from high school, are fluent in English and are 

working.  One is married and has started a family of his own.   Following graduation from high 

school, another is beginning community college and plans on becoming a nurse. With the help of 

an oral historian, this young woman has also written a memoire about her experiences. Other 

children are still in high school.  

“Jeanne’s pro bono efforts have provided security and life-saving opportunities for immigrant 

children who deserve our help,” said David Smith, Chairman of the Firm. “As litigators, we 

acknowledge her generosity, personal commitment, and skill in achieving successful outcomes 

for these children,” said Stephen A. Fogdall, Chair of the Firm's Pro Bono Committee and Chair 

of the Firm's Financial Services Litigation Practice Group. 

Barnum’s first client will be eligible to apply for U.S. citizenship in 2018. When she was advised 

by HIAS PA’s legal counsel that there was a need for instructors for citizenship classes, Barnum 

reached out to Temple University’s Center for Social Policy and will begin teaching citizenship 

classes for qualified permanent residents this fall. 


